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TIMBER IN RIVER BEDS. POLLI LARKIN
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"If some scheme could be devised?' 
«aid a Stillwater (Minn.) man, “by 
which the sunken logs which fill the 
beds of rivers and creeks ||« tlie log
ging sections of this country ».aid only 
ta' recovered, immense fortunes would 
be made. Along the St. Croix waters it 
Is estimated that logs enough are Im
bedded in the sand of river bottoms to 
keep mills running for years. Under 
prow nt conditions the loss Is total, for 
no successful method has ever is-en de
vised to effect this saving.

“(»«•«■asionally logs cut years ago are 
forced by the washings of tlmsls from 
their sand tads and driven upon the 
shores, where the action of sun and 
wind dries them out sufficiently so that 
they will flout down stream, but the 
per«x*ntage of logs recovered is small, 
ami millions of dollars’ worth of prop
erty Is h>st Is-yond rts-overy until some 
enterprising genius Invents a machine 
or pnsvss to recover the timber.

“At Stillwater logs occasionally come 
to the sorting booms bearing marks In 
use half a century ago. and when they 
appear the old lumtarmen grow remi
niscent of men who have been long 
forgotten, but who were important 
operators in the pioneer logging days 
of Wlsinnsln and Minnesota.

"No possible estimate can be made 
of the amount of timler thus lost, but 
lumbermen estimate that the rivers of 
Wisconsin. In the value of the logs 
buried in their sands, have fortunes of 
millions of dollars if the logs could be 
reixivered. Wisconsin has lieen one of 
the big pine states, and your Chip
pewa, Wisconsin, St. Croix and Me
nominee rivers and their tributaries 
contain fortunes in sunken timber.

"Strange as it may appear, the value 
of the timber Is not lessened, even after 
It lias been submerged for half or 
quarter of a century. Efforts have been 
occasionally made to recover sunken 
logs. At one time a company was or
ganized at Stillwater to dredge streams 
and thus recover some of the timber, 
but the |>lan ditl not work with any 
great degree of success, this method 
being found too expensive. Some one 
will come along some «lay with a plan, 
and this Immensely valuable product, 
now lost, will be recovered.”—Milwau
kee Sentinel.

APHORISMS.

without reflecting is

labor.—

like eat-

a great

Rest Is 
Plutarch.

To read
Ing without digesting. Burke.

Better a little chiding than 
deul of heartbreak.—Shakespeare.

Repentance is the golden key that 
opens the palace of eternity.—Milton.

A straight line is tlie shortest in mor
als as in mathematics.—Maria Edge
worth.

Think twice before you speak or act 
once, and you will speak or act the 
mor«' wisely for it.—Franklin.

There is no impossibility to him who 
stands preparisl to conquer every haz
ard. The fearful are tlie failing.—S. J. 
Hale.

There never was a person who did 
anything worth doing that did not re
ceive more than lie gave.—II. W. 
Beecher.

Refinement create! beauty every
where. It is the grossness of the spec
tator that discovers anything Ilk«' 
grossuess in tlie object.—HaziitL

Brain.
Tlie brain is an important organ, 

serving as it does to keep the head 
from collapsing. Almost all styles of 
doing the hair call for a head of some 
sort. Again, there is nothing like a 
head to set off a fine neck. Finally, we 
should feel rather foolish without our 
heads.

For a long time scientists were una
ble to discover why it Is that the brain 
Is divided into white and gray matter. 
It remained for a clever French savant 
to solve the difficulty.

“Quite likely." said he, “tlie loud col 
ors had not yet come in when man was 
created.”

Psycholog)' deals with the organic 
aspect of thought. To psychology we 
owe the knowledge that calf's brain 
makes good soup. Puck.

the soldier who 
Colin Campbell, 
was in tlie com- 
had volunteered 

Tlie duke

Sir Colin Campbell's Commission.
When the Duke of Wellington was in 

India he ‘'discovered’’ 
afterward became Sir 
That dashing warrior 
missariat service and 
for an assault on a hill fort, 
saw a little round man run up a ladder 
and. receiving a pike thrust at the top. 
roll down like a ball to the bottom, lie 
was, however, up again In an Instant 
and, running up like a squirrel, was 
the first or among the first in the place. 
The duke laughed. Inquired about 
and procured him a commission.

him

Whittier*» Snfeirnnr<l.
When an ovcrtinild visitor from 

city once ccnunented to the |>oet Wldt- 
tier upon the insecurity tb.n« scented 
Inseparable from so many doors open
ing out from all sides of the large old 
country home, the master of the house 
■trove gently to restore confidence by 
plngd'-Bg that rw>'t {he'.v. v.vtv lock
ed nt uight.

the

Mrs. Ohlglrl Why don't 
Mrs. Newlywed 

leave me nothing to scold him 
No. Indeed! Cincinnati Times

Not to II«- Thonalii Of.
Mrs. Newlywed Yes. Harry has only 

one fault, dear fellow! He will smoke 
cigarettes, 
you break him off It?
-And
■bout?
Star.

lAiytna Di.wr the Law. 
(entertaining friend’s little gfrbLadj

—Do you take sugar, darling? The Dar
ling Yes, please Lady How many 
lumps? Th«1 Darling Oh. nlsait »«■« n. 
■nd when I’m out to tea I start 
<Hk«> Punch.

with

w 
w .1 '

They All Do.
Mother—Dickie, what do you 

for a birthday present? Dickie 1 
to be uiy own boss. Indlanapills Jnu 
nal. ®___________

.»«•thlnir In It.
•H understand, professor, th it ' 

Squnwker Is coming to you to ml 
her voli». Is then- anything In it?

“Not for h<»" Houston l'.ist.

Mi

r

and 
an<i 
the

Death rung down the curtatn 
emied the tragedy for h lo'elees 
friendless life in San Francisco 
other day. The sole actor in Ibis little
«irama hud gone through the various 
setgiea from birth, representing the four 
seasons -spring in her babylnssi and 
childlKssl, her pathway strewn with 
flowers; summer und all the world was 
fair and her heart was fllhsl with joy. 
Rapidly th«' changes came, of her fair 
young girlhood with suitors paying 
homage to one of the fairest and most 
beloved daughters th«' sun e'er shone 
on. The marriage came and the wed
ding lu lls p-uhsl merrily us she pisstsl 
down the aisles of thecrowdeti church, 
a vision of light in her bridal finery to 
plight her troth to the man of her 
choice. She heard th«' comments of 
“handsome couple’’combine«! with the 
adjts'tives "lovely,” “beautiful,” etc.; 
and even notetl the sigh of a discarded 
lover as she passtai with her Prince 
Charming to the altar. Again she 
stissi at the chancel holding her own 
Isiby «laughter in her arms for the 
christening, and her heart sang n new 
song for her cup of joy was full. Then 
came th«* autumn of her life. The 
leaves were fulling and they were typi
cal of what her life was to Is'. Bare 
ami bleak ami devoid of all beauty, joy 
ami comfort, Death had robbed her of 
her treasures. Husband ami children 
had answered the last summons. Pen
niless, friendless ami alone she stotsl in 
San Francisco where she ha«l been ac
customed to stopping at the Is-st hotels 
and having every luxury she desired 
ami every wish grant«*d. She had 
reached the winter of life and piverty 
stareil her in the face. She had grown 
to Is' a timid shrinking woman and 
was de|H'lident on the bounty of stran
gers for a home, assisting with the 
work for her tiny room and Isiard. 
She, who had always lived a life of 
ease, was washing greasy pits and ket
tles, uml with her small delicate hands, 
unaccustomed to toil, was lifting many 
a weary burden. Hercross wusa heavy 
one. Then came the announcement 
one day at the dinner table that the 
people who had provided a home for 
her in return for her services would 
probably have to leave the city, and 
the question arose as to w hat she would 
do. That minute decided her fate. 
Death drew his icy hand across the 
strings of her broken heart. What 
would she do? That was the problem 
she had been trying to solve in antici
pation of this change for many months. 
“I'll find a way out of it,” she said 
cheerily, and none knew of the fearful 
doubt that Inid Is'iiumbeil her mind 
for the moment. She sat very still, 
lisiking pensively out of the window. 
She would not ask her friends to tak«‘ 
her with them for she would never 
consent to being a hindrance to them 
in any of their plans. If they wanted 
her to accompany them they would 
not have asked her “what she would 
do” in the case of their going away.

She finished the work assigned her 
and left the lions«', going directly to a 
near by place where a woman kept a 
little restaurant or delicatessen store. 
She told her story simply ami asked if 
she could not be given her taiard and a 
place to sleep—it made no difference 
what it was, for beggars could not be 
choosers—for 
would not lie 
hearty eater.

her services. The latter 
much for she was not a 

Here she was disap- 
pointi'd, for every inch of space was
taken by th«' proprietor’s own family, 
and she was not in nml of assistance. 
From tlier«' she went to the cemetery 
and made arrangements in case of her 
death to have her Issly cremated, 
years 
pi ise. 
break 
would 
n day 
t 
<1 
sin* of her heart instead of lieing con
signed ton paupT's grave in the pot
ter's field. Then she went home, 
locked herself in her room and de- 
stroyed everything that was dear to 
her in her pnst life, all th«' little mo- 
men t«H's that spik«' to her of other days, 
all the letters tied with fad««! ribbon 
which she luul received from her 
“Prince (’harming” when life was hut 
a fleeting drcam. A few gray ashes 
alone remained to tell of the joys that 
had ta«‘ii. Carefully she arrayed herself 
in her ta-st and pr<N'iv«h«l to stop up the 
crevices of «(«sirs ’»I'd window»:. This 
done she turtle«! on the gas and n full 
stream of the rank prison psired into 
.lie risini. Quietly she wattl'd for her 
bidden gili-st, the Kj'ig of TernjX«. 
Deatli had no sting for her, it only 
brought her a release from loneliness 
and unhappiness and would unite her 
W it II those she lovisl.

For 
she had saved $25 for this pur- 
Many times she had long«'«] to 
into this little hoard, which 
hardly have lieen pin-money for 
in her early life, but it meant 

lhe laying away of her frail little tasly 
hvently and in keeping witfi the de-

Morning «lawn««!, but not liefore the 
grim reap r had passed over the thresh- 
old. Consternation reigned In that 
household when the truth was made 
known. Doctors were summomsl but 
they were too late, th«' soul had taken 
its flight. Presently th«' morgue wagon 
drove to th«' disir and the frail little 
form was taken away to rest for a time 
on a marble -lab until a juty could I «■ 
eallisl and a til rm the verdict—<li««l 
from asphyxiation—and the last jour
ney of the silent little passenger was 
taken up, ending only w hen the hand
ful of gray ashes were placed in th«' 
UKslest urn. At the home where she 
«lied th«)j room had been thoroughly 
funiigate«! and ventilate«!. A group of 
(fliildren st«««! gazing at the op-n w in», 
■ low and p«Kiit««l it out as “the room a 
lady just killisl herself In.” . I’edi-stri- 'al«>ut two miles.

I

•ns, »«itititsl of the occurrence, glancol 
ciarlila?) M tilg ripen window and 

*'l'on»nit4rd suicide, did 
ah»'.'” The n«at day everything about 
ttif' kouae k:»l regain»«! its normal con- 
diüon. The lace curtains fioateil gent
ly ¡»land forth "haken by the gentle 
liris-ze <4 an iite-al day and gi the wjn- 

1 <iow
let.”

•

Of
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hung u plaenr«l, “This room to

all the eontemptfiile men in eXist- 
is the man with a family, yet be

stowing his time and his money on an
other woman, ignoring his family com
pletely, taking the money needed for 
shoes and wearing apparel from his 
own little flock and lavishing Isixes of 
candy, flowers and gifts on this woman 
who is probably not aware that be has 
a wife and family—he pissing as a single 
man. His wife, worn out and with 
never a joy or a comfort in life outside 
of her own children, remains at home 
week In and week out, month in and 
month out, and never lias a new article 
of clothing, but her husband, who 
plight««! his troth for Is-tter or for 
worse (ami it lues assuredly been for the 
worse as far as she is concerned) sts-s 
that he is arraye«! in gissl and com
fortable clothing and saunters forth 
night after night to meet this woman 
and escort her to gpme place of amuse
ment with convivial friends. “I have 
to work to-night,” he says wearily to 
his tired wife, ami then is oil' to the 
gambling tables or to sp-nd his time 
with the woman he has forsaken his 
wife for. There are scores of just such 
men in this city to-day and they had 
better lie dead than alive. They are a 
blot on the honor of mankind ami t«s> 
low in the scale of life to mingle with 
decent puple, and the sooner they are 
exposcsl and ostracise«! from thesoclety 
of gissl ami refine«! psiple the better. 
The wages of such men should lie taken 
from them by the proper authorities 
and given to their wives leaving the 
miserable excuse of a num only car fare. 
Furthermore, their names should Is' 
published so that decent people could 
shun them. Words cannot express the 
abhorrence for such conduct, and there 
is one satisfaction, they cannot keep 
their black lives hidden long. Truth 
will come to light and they will reap 
the reward of their conduct sooner or 
Inter. No punishment is t«s> severe 
and it should Is- metisl out to them in 
just measure. Such men usually end 
their days miserably and unhappily 
and go down to their graves unwept 
and unhonored. Wife and children 
have lost all affection for them and 
minister to their wants only from a 
sense of duty and pity, and friends, 
knowing of their past treatment of their 
families have no respect for them. 
Truly an unenviable ending to a mis
spelt life.

There isn’t very much to a man who 
resorts to the childish habit of crying 
whenever his feelings are hurt. There 
is something decidedly lacking in man
liness and they can Is' dublied “very 
weak sisters.”

BRIEF REVIEW.

Crack of a Famous Bell.
An ominous crack has just been dis

covered in one of the most famous bel(s 
in the world, the so-called “La ('leni
ence,” in the ('athedral of St. Peter at 
Geneva. It is the ta'll which was 
sounded at the “Esi'alade” of the «lark 
night of St. Thomas’ day, December 21. 
1602, w hen the 8000 Savoyards made 
their attack upon the “Rome of Pro
testantism.” The assailants had crept 
close to the fortifications unobaerved, 
and had planted their ladders, the 
Jesuit missionaries exhorting them in 
whisjs'rs, “('limb, climb, every rungof 
the ladder is a step toward heaven!" 
w hen the loud clanging of La ('lenience 
was heard, calling the citizens to arms, 
and Geneva was rescue«!. The Savoy
ards were driven Imck and the.aged 
Theodore Beza called the pxiple into 
the cathedral, where they sang the 
124th Psalm. From 
every December 21st, the now silenced 
ta'll has been rung in memory of the 
“Escalade."

1602 to 1901, on

Tolstoi Most Translated Author.
Tolstoi is the most widely translatixl 

author in the world. There is no Slav 
dialect into which his works have not 
been translated. In 1900 the first Per
sian translation appeared, and in 1901 
the first Siamese. In 1894 several Rou
manian and Portuguese translations 
were made. That his works have ap- 
peared in English, French, German, 
Italian and Spanish is well known.

Salinity of the Ocean.
Ris'ent investigation, says a German 

voiiteir.pvrary, have shown that tne 
salinity of thefis'ean varies greatly in 
diflerent lis alities. The Atlantic has 
two large ureas that are very salt', one 
north--ai'4 '‘tie si'.ttk uf the «-qua.or, 
while the Pacific has one small salt 
area south of the equator.

The average American makes twen
ty-nine tri|»s on a railroad in a year. 
Some of flies«' tri|»s are exceedingly 
short, yet the average American gets 
on the train ten timesoftener than <1< es 
his English cousin.

Burglars, unable to break through 
the iron door of a cigar shop in Berlin ; 
avenged themselves by painting up a 
notice: “There is nothing here worth 
stealing.” 

(•olden eagles are increasing in the 
Scottlah Highlands, owing to the ef
forts made by large landowners for their 
preservation.

At the burial ofa South lamdoii man 
hi« six d.flts, dni|s«l i« black, followed 
the cortege.

NEW SHORT STORIES
Tb» Slli«lvat*s »■*■«!«•■.

The late John g. proctor was one of 
the best story teller» in Washington. He 
weut to a dinner the uight before he 
diet! and told thia tale of his college 
days:

"The professor in psychology when I 
was a senior was an erudite man who 
sometimes talked of things so far 
above Uie ta-uds of Ms class that no
body uuderstuod what he was driving 
■t

"One day he started in on som» ab
stract proposition and talki^l for half 
or tlinsr-quartera of an hour. He was 
away over in the back of the book. 
The entire class was dazed. The pro
fessor rambled on with his proposi
tions until everybody was so tangled 
that nobody was sure of his name. 
Finally the professor took out bls 
watch, gazed at it impressively and 
said: ‘Now, gentlemen, there are ten 
minutes remaining of the recitation 
hour, if anybody wishes to question 
me roncerning the subjects I huve Just 
treated. I shall be glad to answer to 
the best of my ability.*

"There was a ghastly silence. No
body knew what he bad been talking 
about. The old professor gaztxl com
placently around. Finally a student 
stuck up a timorous band.

“ 'What Is It?’ asked the professor 
pompously.

" 'Please, profi-saor,’ said the stu 
dent, ‘what time Is it?" ”

A Slap at the Hoase.
Just when there was a lull in senate 

proceedings the other day one of the 
senate employees s«x'ured a newspaper 
and comfortably Beated himself in the 
corner of the chamber by the desk of 
Acting Assistant Doorkeeper B. W. 
Layton, says the Washington Post. To

"THIS IS NOT THE HOtJSB OP HKl'KBSENT-
ATIVIS.”

emphasize ills comfortable frame of 
mind this employee cocked his feet on 
a projection from the senate wall and 
was oblivious to all the world till Sen
ator Kean of New Jersey Invaded his 
territory.

“Take your teet down,” said he in 
gotxi humor. "This is not the house of 
representatives.”

The Governor's Dilemma.
Governor Van Sant of Minnesota was 

in New York recently. Soon after bls 
arrival a former resident of Minnesota 
called at the hotel and was shown to 
the governor's room. lie found the 
governor sitting in a chair surveying 
with a gliKimy countenance a trunk 
which stood against the wall.

“What is the matter, governor?” ask
ed the caller.

“I want to get a suit of clothes out 
of that trunk.” was the answer.

“Well, wbat's the difficulty—lost the 
key?”

“No, 1 have the key all right.” saiil 
the governor, heaving n slgli. “i'll tell 
you how it Is. My wife packi'd that 
trunk. She expected to come with me, 
but was prevented at the last moment. 
To my certain knowledge she put in 
enough to fill three trunks the way a 
man would pack them. If I open it 
the things will boll all over the room, 
and 1 could never get half of them 
back. Now, what I'm wondering about 
Is whether it would be cheaper to go 
out and buy a new suit of clothes or 
two additional trunks.”—Philadelphia 
Post.

Eternal Vlcllaace.
“Hello, Senator Hanna! Ilow are 

you feeling?” asked a western member 
of congress the other day.

“I am feeling all right except a little 
tired and run down,” replied the sena
tor.

"Why don't you go away for a 
wwk’s rest?” fl

“I can't. I am like the chap who was 
out one night playing poker, and when 
begot homo tbo nax-t morning bis wife 
noticed stains on his waistcoat. She 
asked what they were, and he said he 
supposed they must lie tobnetio Juice."

"But can't you turn your head when 
you exp«8t-loraie'f she inquire«!.

" 'Not whlh' sitting in the game with 
that crowd of fellows.' he replhal.”— 
Lyre.

DfBerent Meanings.
The late Andrew II. Green. "Father 

of Greater New York.” disliked long, 
uninteresting speeches. At a civic din
ner they had Just listened to a fnmous 
westerner.

“A finished sp«?ecb.” said a reporter 
to Mr. Green

“Yea," was the reply, "but until Just 
now I never thought it would be.”

Kscapeg Her lVattee.
"How did you like the way the min

ister animadverted upon our colloquial
isms last Sunday?" asked Mrs. Old 
castle.

“I didn't notice It," replied her host
ess. "Me and Josiah ware crowded out 
of our own p«'w and had to set where 
we couldn't see him when he wasn't 
•tandlB' un.”—Chicago Record-Herald

If It wen' not for bon< It would tv 
very difficult fog us to r>«iia* what
etamlty Is.- He» Orlan afl Times-D»nc
«rat ,.» 1

HOW TO FOLD A LETTER.
Uul) ** Muiall IltrveutiaK» uf Appli

cant* Kuuw the Hlifht Way.
“1 you huve lots of aUflrii cations,” 

«aid th- adierrfsiiig umuager to the 
business house manager who had ad- 
vertised for a typewriter and book
keeper,

"From all ovei New England," said 
the business man. jamming bls po«'kets 
full. “But what some oi the girls who 
answer are thinking of 1 can't Imaging. 
Here is one girl wbo will come fifty 
tniles to take a place at $."■ ■ Week.”

“Can you tell much as to their quali
fications by their letters?"

"Cun I? Well, rather, k’or ins tuner, 
there is the wirting; there is tlie spell
ing of the Words; there is the way the 
letter is put together; there is even the 
way tin* letter is folded. Ever tliink 
that letters age folded so as to save 
time nowadays?"

"No,” saiil the advertising man. “It’s 
nil 1 can do to get tlie stamps to put on 
'em. My stenographer folds ’em all 
right, I guess. How should It be done?" 

"Easy enough, simple enough, but 
folded wrong often enough,” said the 
business man scnteutiously. "If your 
typewriter knows her business site 
takes tlie aheet and folds it ir|> from tlie 
bottom toward tlie top, leaving the 
proper width for the envelop«', tlien 
over from right to left and from left 
to right so. Then whew your letter is 
opened it is right side rfp. See?”

"1 aee,” murmured the advertising 
mail. “Ami how many applh-nnts fold 
their letter» that way?”

“Oh, three or four out of a dozen, 
perhaps. Quite a commentary on busi
ness as she Is taught, eh?” remarked 
the business man as be strolled away.— 
Springfield Republican.

SETTING IN THE WALNUTS.
An Industry Thnt <To.e. «'nllfornln 

Country Schools.
The first English walnut orchard In 

California was planted with seed from 
:lie Los Angeles mission gardens, where 
tlie padres hail started a few trees with 
nuts brought with them from Spain, 
l'he undertaking was a success from 
die first, and the acreage of walnuts 
:ias steadily Increased. '4'lie walnut 
tree's early age of bearing, its long life 
■ nd the steady demand for Its product 
tend to make the enterprise deservedly 
popular.

The walnut tree begins to bear when 
«lx or seven years old, and nothing Is 
known definitely of its age limit of 
bearing. Fabulous stories are told of 
trees In Spain one or two centurl«*s old 
bearing enormous crops. The oldest 
trees in California are still bearing, but 
deductions from the short history al- 
ready made show that the tree is in its 
prime from its twenty-fifth to its thir
tieth year. Fifteen hundred pounds of 
nuts to tlie acre is a good average yield, 
making seventy-five pounds the average 
weight from one tree.

The harvest time begins about the 
middle of September und lusts nearly 
six weeks. The nuts begin to fall with 
tlie leaves, and tlie perfect cultivation 
umler the tre«'s leaves no chance for 
them to lose themselves among clods 
or wei'ds. The brown dead leaves 
alone hide th«' nuts. Under normal con
ditions they drop free from the outer 
husk, or bull, through its Irregular 
bursting, and getting tlie nuts pickl'd 
up is a simple matter. Sometimes the 
trees are well irrigatixl Just before har
vest time to insure tlie clean dropping 
of the nuts.

Boys and girls, men ami women, Jap
anese ami Chinese, are all ¡iressed into 
service, and on hands ami knees the 
great orchards are gone over, not once, 
but several times, on ac«x>unt of tlie ir
regular ripi'iilng of tlie nuts. The trees 
are occasionally shaken during tlie sea
son to loosen the nuts, and before the 
last gleaning they are "poled” to start 
tlie very tardy ones. This Is done by 
long, course bamboo poles, whose light 
weight makes them easily handled.

In certain rural districts the public 
schools close regularly for a “walnut 
vacation.” The help of the children Is 
net'ded, and th«' children are nothing 
loath to replenish their diminished 
purses. Pails, cans and gunnysacks are 
scattered among the pickers, and when 
the bags are full they are carried to 
the drying grounds, where they are 
spread out on slat trays to dry.—R«“ 
vlew of Reviews.

THE EVERGREENS.

White Fine. Five needles in a bun
dle; scales of ixine thickened at the top.

Scotch Pine Two bluish green, short 
needles in a bundle.

Fir.- Erect cone; flat, spreading nee
dles scatteri'd singly.

Austrian Pin«'. Two long, «lurk green 
netslles In a bn mile.

Norway Spruce. — Large hanging 
cones; scattered needles |ioint all ways.

IlemltK'k.—Small hanging «•ones; flat 
spray.

Larch.—Many nepdles in a cluster; 
fall off each year; erect cones.

Re«l Cellar.— Bluish berrh's; sharp 
prickly spray.

Arbor Vita1.—Flat branches; cones 
few scaled, and- only two s«xxls under 

!..
White Cedar. Cones roundish, with 

four to eight se< ds under each.
Pitch Pine.—Dark stiff needles ar 

rnngtsl In tbns'S. Boston Post.

Discontent With Work.
That there is much discontent with 

work among tlie s«» calltnl mhhlle 
classes in America is due in large part 
to the pani|M*ring of children, to tlie 
supplying of their natural ami artificial 
wants and to tin* sentimental idea tliHt 
"their day of toll will come soon 
enough.” In general, work Is not a 
curs«', but a blessing a positive means 
of grace. One can hardly ta'gin too 
early to impress upon children lessons 
of self help by tasks appropriate to 
their age nml forces and to lieget in 
them scorn of idleness and of depend
ence on others. To do this is to make 
them happy through the self resiiect 
that comes with the realization of pow
er and thus to approximate Tennyson's 
goal of man. “Self reverence, self 
knowledge, self control.”—Century

Few rno«!»,
Y'ern—Now. If al! mon would vote as 

they pray this would truly be a happy 
World. Dern But if that should ever 
happen you wouldn't get the average 
man to th«' [sills once in ten years — 
Catholic Stuiiiiard.

WOMAN AND FASHION
A tH'huol Coat.

ThU is a very pretty coat for a little 
girl and should be made tn a very 
heavy cloth or. for a more dressy coat, 
velvet. It requires no trimming but

FOB A SMALL O1BL.
the buttons aud rows of stitching. It 
can be made either with or without 
the shield, and the sleeves are bishop, 
with a flare at the wrist.

This is suitable for girls of from 
three to twelve years of age.

New Linen Fnbrt«'..
The beauty and originality of the 

new linen und cotton fabrics for the 
coming spring are something to excite 
enthusiasm. Unquestionably tlie fa
vorites will lie the cotton and silk com
binations, many of which are unsur
passed in silks.

Of these the airy material calleil silk 
tissue and the embroider«?! mulls are 
especially lovely. A pule blue mull 
embroidered with tiny crescents is 
charming.

An exquisite fabric is printed and 
bordered French mull. This Is wide 
enough for a long skirt, and the bor
der, of course, forms the trimming 
around the hem. An example has a 
white ground covered with loose vio
lets. pinkish mauve in color, the bor
der. twelve inches wide, showing deep
er tones of violet and mauve.

Tiles«' bordered mulls, eight yards of 
which make a generous dress pattern, 
com» in two qualities.

Bordered linens are also shown. 
Gowns made from them have tiiat ap 
pearance of exclusiveness wiiich be
longs to dress patterns or robes.

The New Trltunilnus.
Dull silver and gold ornaments which 

have been so much used as an embel
lishment for frocks as well as for mil
linery earlier in tlie season are now 
quite eclipsed by new bright gold and 
silver trimmings. Many of the new 
ornaments are in the form of thick 
cords ending in either large or small 
tassels and wide bands of woven gilt. 
Large gold cabochons mnde of finely 
plait«*d gold gauze ribbon are being 
used as centers for white tulle, black 
velvet and other rosettes for th«* adorn
ment of both wraps and hats. One 
black velvet toque has a lover's knot 
of the gold cord at the left side, and 
two tassels two Inches long hang over 
tlie coiffure.

A novel arrangement Is a gold 
epaulet fastened by straps and buttons 
to the crown of the to«iue of emerald 
green velvet

A Smart Costume.
Very smart costume of heavy white 

linen. The bolero Is trlnimeil most

MADS or HIAVY WHITE LINES 

effectively with bias folds of linen anil 
.White pearl buttons. Dainty blouse of 
sheer lawn an«J lace Is worn with this 
suit ________

The Jauntr Waistcoat.
The jnunty walstcxmt Is coming in 

again for women, conqileting tlie long 
basque tailor coats thnt fnl) slniost to 
the bottom of the skirts. Such vests 
like men’s fancy vests, are made of 
velvets or other gay materials, richly 
embroidered, sparkling with buttons 
and ent ns smartly ns possible There 
Is something decidedly chic about 
them.

Her Experleace.
Professor In China criminals are of 

ten sentenced to be kept awake until 
insanity and death result Now. how 
do you suppose they keep them from 
falling asleep? Little Girl (oldest In n 
small family)—I expect they give 'em a 
baby to take care of.

The Boaton Maid.
Mary—I think I tie like the boss' coat 

I’m made to order. Mlstresa—We! 
Mary, yon certainly are not a read, 
maid article. Boston Transcript.

CHOICE MISCELLANY
No *'HI«nka” For Kras HIBew.

"It 1» uot generally known that i.h> : 
a squad of United States regular sol 
dlers fires a salute with what purport 
to be blank cartridges they are really 
firing bullets." said an employee of 
Frankford arsenal recently. UoutlnO 
Ing. he said:

"Of course the only «'ffis-t sought in u 
salute is the production of noise, and 
In the old days of the Springfield rifle, 
with its perfectly straight cartridges, 
it was easy to load a blank with n 
charge of black powder and a paste 
tain rd wad and Insure Its [iroper eon 
flnement by a heavy crimp at tlie eml 
of the shell. With the new Krug and 
its bottle necked shell the [siwder can 
not lie properly confini-tl without a pro 
JiH'tlle.' Hence we make a fake bullet 
of paper, into tlie none of which we in 
sert a few grains of pov «ler. Now. 
when tlie rifle is tirisl the pa|HT bullet 
leaves tlie muzzle with all the initial 
veloelty of the real st«u*l Jncket«sl pro 
Je«'tile. Tlie Intense friction produced 
by sueli velocity cauaea the powder in 
tlie paper to explode and scatter tin' 
paper to the four winds within live 
feet of the gun muzzle.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

Filed Furniture.
Architects and builder» of flats are 

showing a decided dis|s>sition to tit up 
these dwellings with everything possi
ble in the way of furniture. Sideboards, 
wardrobes, window and corner otto
man seats, mirrors and bookcases are 
being provided with tlie primary view 
of economizing spare ami the secondary 
idea of enabling tenants to move in 
and out with as little inconvenience us 
possible. But It also means that dwell
ers In flats will thus be poaaeaaed of 
a mere few odds and ends and that 
household goods will ta> so nnlilced 
that home will practically come t«> 
mean partially furulshixl hslglngs ami 
nothing more. The gathering together 
of lares and penates will almost cease, 
and housewives will have less than 
ever to cherish and keep in order. Tills 
will probably be regarded ns another 
blow at domestic life.

1'aamiuK of tbe Cowboy,
The cowboy is gone from Indian Ter

ritory. Allotment lias practically broken 
up the cattle business in that territory, 
and this year there will be almost a to
tal absence of the big herds which have 
for years grazed its rich grasses. The In
dian agent states that there seems to 
be no move whatever on tlie part of 
cattlemen to take grazing leases tills 
year, and there will be none. I«easea 
of tliis kind cannot be made for a lie 
riod longer than one year, and as most 
of the allotments are being fenced th« 
cowman cannot longer handle ids cat 
tie under the ohl regime. The Here
ford and Shorthorn have taken the 
place of the Texas ranger, and the 
herds have been broken up into small 
bunches, owned ami cared for by tlie 
farmers.

Guatnso Mortuary ('untoniN.
The Guatuso Indians of Central 

America live lu considerable numbers 
in a single hut, and the village visited 
romprlsed about fifteen lints. Tlie dead 
are buried in the habitations, and the 
earth covering the graves settles until 
it is about a f«sit below the surface of 
the floor. As time g«M*s on tlie graves 
become less distinct, ami finally they 
are completely obliterated. When a 
person dies the relatives wail aloud, 
crying, “I am distressed.” When a 
warrior 1h burled, bis Ixsly is provided 
with certain feathers of two eurras- 
sows, a bunch being placed in each 
hand, and for some time after death 
cacao Is placed upon the grave In ordet 
that the departed warrior may be sup 
plied with drink.

Wide 1<iinice of the Moo«e.
The range of the moose in North 

America is of enormous extent, from 
Nova Scotia in the extreme east 
throughout Canada and certain of tli< 
northern Uuitetl States to the limits «it 
tree growth In tlie west and north ot 
Alaska. Throughout this vast extent 
of territory but two species are recog
nized—the rommon moose, Alices ameri 
canus, and tlie Alaskan moose, Aires 
glgas, of the Kenai peninsula but it is 
probable that further exploration will 
bring to light another species near tlie 
head waters of the Laird river and the 
Snssiar mountains of British Columbia 
and still another farther north In tlie 
neighborlaxsl of tlie Colville river.- 
Field and Stream.

Sallnir Ilonin Rent.
“A new graft lias ta*eii discovered if 

Sedalia, Mo.,” says one «if the papers 
of that place. "Every night for some 
time [last the men's waiting room at 
the Missouri Pacific station has been 
crowded with men sleeping in tlie 
seats. When asked their business tlieri 
by station attendants they invariably 
resurrect«*d tickets to some nearby 
town and said that they were waiting 
for trains. A few days ago about fifty 
of these regular boarders applied at 
th«' ticket office to have tlie tickets re 
«hs'nied. l lie agent tlien became aware 
of tlie fact that tlie tickets were pur
chased for tlie sole purpose of bunking 
in a warm room.”

Legally Dead, Still Alive.
A mail may la* legally dead and yet 

be ver» m"cb allie In fact. Ten year» 
ago Fitch Marquis left ids family 1.« 
Kansas and had never been heard ot 
until tlie other day. when he turned iq 
at La Cygne. He refusml to say where 
he had been. Illa wife thought him 
dead and sued for a $2.000 life insiir 
ance policy he cnrrietl. The court <!«■ 
«•idl'd she should pay the premiums 
for seven years and if he dl<l not show 
up that lie ivould be counted as dead In 
this world. The widow pai«l tlie pre
miums anil nt the end of seven year« 
drew her money, but Marquis is i: t 
dead.—Topeka Capital.

When Knlahthood Wns In Flvner.
citizen fieri', stop fighting thnt little 

boy. Cblmmle W'ot, nn' me goil look
in' out de window? 8lie'«l take me for 
a quitter.—Butte Inter-Mountain.

"If there were no eating without hun
ger and no drinking without thirst.” 
said Herbert Spencer, “then would tha 
system lie but seldom out of order "

She—What makes you think his-■ l 
vice Is good? He- Because he never 
gives it unless It’s asked for.—Detroit 
Free Press.


